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Introduction
This study assesses the efficiency of a tagging method for the development of predation studies on C. 
ruber in natural environment, as well as to evaluate predation rates on this crustacean in the coast 
Tenerife Island through manipulative experiments.

Objetives

Materials and methods

Results

Conclusions
1. The method with bridles was more effective than the method with nylon, so a new 

marking methodology adapted to Cronius ruber has been developed. 
2. Identity of the predators still unknown but we can confirm their existence, and that 

they are species with nocturnal habits.
3. Neither the size (large, small), nor the sex (male, female) of the crabs were limiting 

factors for predation.

The method with 
bridles

was more 
effective than the 

method with 
nylon, where the 

absence
of individuals 
was reported 
as an escape.

Efficiency of the tagging methodology Predation experiments

Fig 10. Mean survival percentage values ± (SD) of C.ruber at each of the time levels recorded in the 
efficiency experiment of the tagging method

Fig 11. Remains of C.ruber after 24h of experiment in El Puertito de Adeje

Fig 13. Percentage of predation according to the levels of time for both  localities (Abades and Puertito de Adeje)

Fig 2. Cronius ruber spatial distribution
Fig 3. Locations of the selected localities on the island of Tenerife (Canary Islands). (Source: 
Google Earth)

Fig 8. Tagging method with bridles                                                                                                          Fig 9. Go pro recording the experiment

Fig 7. Diagram of the experiment setup (same with both tagging methods)

The occurrence of the portunido crab Cronius ruber in the Island of
Tenerife is a phenomenon that is being appreciated since the
beginning of 2016, increasing its presence and abundance gradually.
Previously their geographic limit was in the Northeast Atlantic to
Cape Verde, but recently they have been observed off the coast of
the Canary Islands where their first observation was in 2016 in Gran
Canaria Island (González et al., 2017).

Know if this non-native species is acting as an invasive species in
the Canary Islands is essential to be able to predict what
consequences the ecosystem is suffering or will suffer and thus be
able to respond to the loss of native species and graduate their
conservation, in addition to knowing if this species that has a high
rate of reproduction has potential predators that regulate its
dispersion in the Canary Islands. For this, it is necessary to develop a
valid tagging methodology for this species.

Factores gl SC MC Pseudo-F p(perm) Comparisons

Se 1 1,0417E-2 1,0417E-2 0,172 0,684

Ti 3 1,5312 0,51042 8,45 0,0003 T4 ≠ T3

T4 ≠ T2

T4 ≠ T1

Lo 1 1,0417E-2 1,0417E-2 0,172 0,688

Se*Ti 3 3,125E-2 1,0417E-2 0,172 0,913

Se*Lo 1 1,0417E-2 1,0417E-2 0,172 0,672

Ti*Lo 3 3,125E-2 1,0417E-2 0,172 0,910

Se*Ti*Lo 3 3,125E-2 1,0417E-2 0,172 0,917

Res 80 4,83 6,0417E-2

Total 95 6,48

Factores gl SC MC Pseudo-F p(perm) Comparisons

Ta 1 1,0417E-2 1,0417E-2 0,33 0,594

Ti 3 0,28125 9,375E-2 3 0,033 T4 ≠ T3 
T4 ≠ T2

T4 ≠ T1

Lo 1 1,0417E-2 1,0417E-2 0,33 0,594

Ta*Ti 3 3,125E-2 1,0417E-2 0,33 0,816

Ta*Lo 1 1,0417E-2 1,0417E-2 0,33 0,588

TixLo 3 3,125E-2 1,0417E-2 0,33 0,810

TaxTixLo 3 3,125E-2 1,0417E-2 0,33 0,809

Res 80 2,5 3,125E-2

Total 95 2,90

Fig 1. Cronius ruber

The organisms were captured by experimental traps, with subsequent
acclimatization.

There were two tagging methods where bridles or nylon were used to
tie the crabs to the cement blocks, differentiating them by size (large-
small) and sex (female-male).

Study zone

Once the experiment was installed in the marine environment, it was
recorded through go-pro cameras and the survival of the crab was
checked at 3, 6 and 24 hours.

Efficiency of tagging methodology was analyzed through a three-way
ANOVA by permutations with three fixed factors ( method, time and sex or
size).

The survival in predation experiments was analyzed through a three-way
ANOVA by permutations with three fixed factors ( Size or Sex, time and
locality).

All analyzes were performed with the software PRIMER6 &
PERMANOVA+.

Puertito de Adeje 
Abades

Fig 4. Tagging method with nylon                                      Fig 5. Tagging method for control with nylon

Fig 6. Development of tagging method and experimental traps

A A A

B

A for the time levels (T1: 1h, T2: 3h and T3: 6h) that did not show differences and B for the time level with significant differences (T4: 24h).

A for the time 
levels ;1h, 3h  
and 6h, that 
did not show 
differences. 

B for the time 
level with 
significant 
differences; 

24h.

.

Cronius survivals varied significantly 
only as a function of time, for both 

experiments; size and sex. For the rest 
of the factors and their corresponding 
interactions, sex, size and locality, no 

significant differences were detected in 
the survival of the portunid.

Pair wise comparisons indicated that it 
was at 24 h when there was a 

significant difference from the rest, 
both for sex and size. 

Cronius survivals varied significantly only as a function of time, both for the experimental trials that included the size factor and those with the sex factor (tables 5 and 6). For the rest of the factors and their corresponding interactions, sex, size and locality, no significant differences were detected in the survival of the portunid.Cronius survivals varied significantly only as a function of time, both for the experimental trials that included the size factor and those with the sex factor (tables 5 and 6). For the rest of the factors and their corresponding interactions, sex, size and locality, no significant differences were detected in the survival of the portunid.

Fig 12. Go pro recording the experiment

Table 2. Results of the 3-way ANOVA, executed by permutations, of the survival rate of the crab Cronius ruber 
depending on the locality (Lo), time of the experiment (Ti) and size (Ta).

Table 1. Results of the 3-way ANOVA, executed by permutations, of the survival rate of the crab Cronius ruber 
depending on the locality (Lo), time of the experiment (Ti) and sex (Se).


